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Abstract: Born in an old family from Maramureş, Artur Dan of Apșa left a few notes regarding his 

ancestry, education and training in military schools across Austria-Hungary. His maternal grandfather, 

Alexiu Anderco, was a priest and archpriest in Borşa. Later on in time, his father, Basiliu Dan, held the 

same office. His uncle, Ioan Artemiu Anderco, studied medicine in Paris, Rome, and Turin, and was the 

author of an interesting Journal, published by Nicolae Iorga in 1934. He was a dedicated career officer 

and was decorated several times in the Great War, when he fought in the Austro-Hungarian Army, 

initially on the Balkan front against the Serbs and, then, in Galicia. Here he was taken prisoner by the 

Russians (1915), being interned in a camp in Siberia, from where he managed to escape in April 1918. 

After returning from captivity, he was reinstated in the Austro-Hungarian Army, advanced to the rank 

of major and transferred to the Italian front. Having witnessed the collapse of the Monarchy and its 

army, he returned to Maramureş in the autumn of 1918, placing himself in the service of national ideals. 

From this point of view, he became the classic example of an officer who was fully committed to the 

accomplishment of the Great Union of 1918. Together with his uncle, Alexandru-Cuza Anderco, he 

participated, in Sighet, in the establishment of the Romanian National Council in Maramureş and 

attended its meetings. After the Great Union, he enlisted in the Romanian Army and fought in the 

battles of 1919 against the Hungarian communists, being decorated and promoted to the rank of colonel 

by King Ferdinand.  
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* 

 Born in an old family from Maramureş, which had been ennobled during the 

Middle Ages,
2
 Artur Dan was a brilliant career military officer, having received his 

training in military schools across the Empire. His journal entries about his ancestry 

and his family (Annex I), together with a series of personal items, documents, school 

records, diplomas, patents, medals and decorations, have been donated to the museum 

by his relatives on his wife‟s side and have been inventoried, forming a valuable 

museum collection.
3
 

 Based on these biographical testimonials, we have reconstructed the 

genealogical tree of his family (Fig. 1). Concerning his ancestry on the maternal line, 

                                                 
1
 Museum curator, PhD, National Museum of Transylvanian History, Cluj-Napoca, email: 

ovidiu2505@yahoo.com. 
2
 Alexandru Filipașcu, Enciclopedia familiilor nobile maramureșene de origine română, second 

edition, edited by Ion and Livia Piso, Cluj-Napoca, Editura Eikon, 2015, pp. 200-202. The family Dan 

of Apșa de Mijloc (today Serednie Vodiane - Ukraine) was mentioned as early as 1406.  
3
 We must express our gratitude here to Mrs. Carmen Borda and Mrs. Corina Şerban for the generous 

donation they have made to our museum. The objects they donated were exhibited for the first time in a 

temporary exhibition, entitled Remembering the Great War 1914-2014. The exhibition opened to the 

public at the museum, on 27 June 2014, and was loaned then to the history museums in Baia-Mare, 

Zalău, Dej and București.  
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we noticed that his grandfather was Alexiu Anderco, a Greek-Catholic priest and, 

then, archpriest in Borşa.
4
 Alexiu Anderco was born on 5 October 1821, at Botiz, in 

the family of Simeon Anderco and Maria Ombödi. His brother was Ioan Anderco-

Homorodanul, a Greek-Catholic canon. Through his grandmother, Ana Mihályi of 

Apșa, he was directly related to this noble family, which gave the illustrious scholar 

and historian Ioan Mihályi and the Greek-Catholic Metropolitan Victor Mihályi.
5
 

 An encyclopaedic mind, his grandfather wrote a few popularization studies, 

such as: Who invented letters, On beekeeping, On the Past History of the Village. A 

fragment of the monograph dedicated to Borșa appeared in the magazine Familia, 

edited by Iosif Vulcan, in 1870. During his ministry, a Romanian stone church, a 

rectory and two schools were built in Borşa.
6
 His mother, Isabela Anderco, was born 

in this distinguished family in 1847. She had four sisters and as many brothers. Like 

his mother, three of his aunts (Iulia, Emilia and Anița) were priest‟s wives. His most 

renowned uncles were Ioan Artemiu Anderco and Alexandru-Cuza Anderco. The 

latter was baptized by his father with this name in honour of ruler who accomplished 

the unification of the Romanian Principalities in 1859. Officer Artur Dan had a close 

connection to his uncle, Alexandru-Cuza Anderco, especially in the context of the 

events that took place in Sighet in the autumn of 1918 and led to the establishment of 

the Romanian National Council in Maramureş. 

On the other hand, his other uncle, Ioan Artemiu Anderco, distinguished 

himself in the cultural field. Born in 1853, he studied medicine in Paris, Rome, and 

Turin, and was the author of an interesting Journal, first published in 1934, by 

historian Nicolae Iorga, and reissued in 2001.
7
 In the period of his studies in Rome, 

he had a rich correspondence with his family, especially with his sister Isabella,
8
 who 

had got married in the meantime to the priest Basiliu Dan. Unfortunately, his uncle 

died at the age of 24 in 1877. Artur Dan was born two years after his uncle‟s death 

and it is very likely that he was baptized with the name Artur (Artemiu) in memory of 

his uncle who had died in his prime.
9
 

In regard to his paternal ancestry, it is worth noting that his grandparents were 

Gheorge Dan of Apșa, a lawyer and prime praetor in Vișeul de Sus, and Maria 

Mărcuș, daughter of the Ruthenian priest in Bedeu (a village in present-day Ukraine). 

His father, Basiliu Dan, was born in this family in 1838. He was a chaplain in Ieud, a 

Greek-Catholic priest in Bocicoel, in 1865-1885, and then in Borşa, until the end of 

his life.  

                                                 
4
 Filipașcu, Enciclopedia…, pp. 77-79. 

5
 See Memoriile unui ierarh uitat: Victor Mihály de Apșa (1841-1918), edited and notes by Nicolae 

Bocșan and Ion Cârja, Cluj-Napoca, Presa Universitară Clujeană, 2009, 360 p. 
6
 Viorel Câmpean, Oameni și locuri din Sătmar, Satu Mare, Editura Citadela, 2008, pp. 213-216. 

7
 Ioan Artemie Anderco, Jurnal (1876), edited and foreword by Liviu Papuc, Iași, Editura Alfa, 2001. 
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 Elie Dăianu, Ioan A. Anderco. Un scriitor maramureșan, Cluj, Tipografia “Carmen” Petru P. Barițiu, 

1907, p. 37. 
9
 That is what also happened in the case of another member of the Anderco family, Ioan Arthur 

Artemiu Anderco, born in Odoreu in 1882. After being appointed as a priest in Ieud, he discovered, in 

the attic of the church here, the famous manuscript known as the Codex of Ieud. See V. Câmpean, op. 

cit., pp. 122-124. 
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Seven children were born in the family of the priest Basiliu Dan and Isabela 

Anderco. Artur was the last but one of them. After the fashion of the time, being 

supported by their family, each of them chose a career and completed his intellectual 

training in the schools of Austria-Hungary. Artur chose a military career. His elder 

brother, Alexa, got a B.Sc. in Forestry at Schemnitz, in Slovakia, and worked as a 

forestry engineer at Hust. Another brother, Vasile, studied law at the University of 

Budapest, worked as a lawyer at Sibiu and Târgu Mureş, took refuge in Romania in 

1915 and, after the Great Union, was appointed President of the Court of Sibiu.  

The youngest son, Ivan, attended the Faculty of Medicine in Vienna from 

1900 to 1906 and became a military doctor, in 1914, with the rank of major in the 

Imperial-Royal Army. During the years of World War I, he was commander of the 

Military Hospital in Knittelfeld. In the autumn of 1918, with the dissolution of the 

Monarchy and the Imperial-Royal Army, Ivan Dan returned to Maramureş and, in the 

context of the reorganization of public services and the establishment of the new 

Romanian authorities in Maramureş, he was appointed as a doctor at Vișeu.
10

 There 

he practised for the rest of his life, becoming one of the most famous doctors in 

Maramureş and soothing, for many decades, the sufferings of his patients. In his 

honour, the Clinic of Vișeu bears his name today.  

Artur Dan was thus the sixth child born in the family of the priest Basiliu Dan 

and his wife, Isabela Anderco. He saw the light of day on 8 January 1879. Like his 

brothers, he completed his high school studies at Iglo (Nowa Wies Spiska – Slovakia) 

and was admitted to the Military School of Cadets in Budapest in 1893. In 1897, 

upon graduating from this school, he obtained the rank of ensign and was assigned to 

the 37th Infantry Regiment, “Erzherzog Joseph”, being then moved with his troop 

into different military garrisons - Timișoara, Oradea, Mostar, Vienna and Zagreb, 

where he was located in July 1914, when the war broke out. Thanks to his qualities 

and his skills as a good organizer, he was decorated several times (Fig. 2-5), and then 

advanced to the rank of captain, on 1 July 1912 (Fig. 6, a), being appointed deputy 

commander of the regiment in the meantime.  

After the outbreak of World War I, his regiment was moved out of the 

garrison in Zagreb and dispatched to the southern front, against the Serbs, where he 

remained throughout the autumn and winter of 1914. This episode is described in his 

notes, where he mentions the offensive of August 1914 for the conquest of the city of 

Valjevo and the battles against the Serbian Army on the river Drina.  

In this period, in the southern area of the eastern front, in Galicia and 

Bukovina, the Austro-Hungarian troops were defeated and forced to a hasty retreat, 

especially after the conquest of the city of Lemberg, in September 1914. The victories 

of the German Generals P. von Hindenburg and E. Ludendorff in Prussia and the 

arrival of German reinforcements to the front in Galicia temporarily stopped the 

advancement of the Russians and, therefore, the front stabilized, in the winter of 

1914, along the Carpathians and in the Tarnov-Gorlice area. Similar reinforcements 

for the troops who were fighting in Galicia were brought from the front in the 
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 Alexandru Filipașcu, Istoria Maramureșului, Baia-Mare, Editura Gutinul, 1997, p. 208. 
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Balkans. In the new military-strategic context, at the beginning of 1915, Captain 

Artur Dan‟s 37th Infantry Regiment was moved onto the Russian front, in the 

“Uszok” sector, and took part in the battles from the Carpathians, reaching south of 

Lemberg. His skills as a commander on the two battlefronts on which he fought, his 

bravery and deeds of arms were rewarded with numerous military awards and patents 

(Fig. 7-14).  

After five months of participating in the military operations in Galicia, his 

destiny took an unexpected turn. During the battles for the conquest of the village 

Lipovice, located south of Lemberg, Captain Artur Dan was taken prisoner by the 

Russians. This was, actually, reported by the Romanian press of that time. Thus, 

Gazeta Transilvaniei published under the title “The Hero of Lipovice,”
11

 a letter of 

condolences that the commander of the regiment sent to his brother, Vasile Dan, a 

lawyer in Sibiu. In this letter, Colonel A. Baszel informed him that Captain Artur Dan 

had very likely “found a heroic death on the battlefield, for the Emperor and King and 

for his beloved homeland.” However, in the end, the colonel gave some hope to the 

family, writing that there was a small chance that he had been taken prisoner by the 

Russians in the battle from the highlands west of Lipovice, but that he had no 

information about his fate (Annex II).  

On the basis of this unclear official letter, which nonetheless stated that he 

had disappeared, the family thought for a long time that the officer Artur Dan had 

been killed on the battlefield, but in reality he had been taken prisoner. His later 

journal entries revealed that he had been captured when trying to save a wounded 

soldier. The Russians took him to Kiev, then to Krasnoyarsk and, eventually, they put 

him in a concentration camp in Siberia, where he remained a prisoner for 3 years. 

During this time, his brother, the jurist Vasile Dan, like many other Romanians from 

Transylvania, crossed the border clandestinely and took refuge in Romania. This had 

negative consequences for his family because the Hungarian authorities imposed 

upon his wife, who had been left alone in Sibiu, to take forced domicile in Bratislava, 

without the possibility of returning home.  

At the beginning of 1918, the peace treaty of Brest-Litovsk coincided 

practically with the end of large-scale military operations on the eastern front. After 

this treaty, there was a genuine exodus of prisoners of war from Russia to their native 

villages and towns in Austria-Hungary. Under these favourable circumstances, on 30 

March 1918, Captain Artur Dan managed to escape from the Russian camp. Together 

with two officers, he travelled a part of the return journey by train and then he crossed 

the line of the German outposts between Smolensk and Minsk on 11 April 1918.  

Still devoted to the new Emperor Charles IV, he returned to command his 

regiment, which was stationed in Belgrade. Here, after his imprisonment was justified 

by a military commission, he received the pay due for the three years of detention in 

the prison camp from Siberia and was advanced to the rank of major (July 1918). 

Moreover, as a reward for his services, he was decorated with the Order of the Iron 

Crown, with insignia of war (Fig. 15-17). 
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 Gazeta Transilvaniei, no. 113, 10 June 1915. 
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He spent part of his vacation at his sister, Măriuca‟s place, at Bocicoel in 

Maramureş, and at his brother, Ivan‟s house, who was a doctor and commander of the 

military hospital in the town of Knittelfeld, located in the Austrian province of Styria. 

However, with a brother who had sought refuge across the border, his situation was 

not very good. However, through interventions he managed to bring his sister-in-law, 

Elena Dan, from Bratislava to Sibiu and to remove the house arrest the Hungarian 

authorities had imposed upon her after her husband had fled to Romania.  

After his furlough came to an end, he presented himself to the High 

Command of the Austro-Hungarian Army (AOK), which had its headquarters at 

Baden, near Vienna, and requested to be sent to the Italian front. His request was 

approved and, after a training period of three weeks, in August 1918, he was 

appointed commander of the first battalion of the 34th Infantry Regiment “Wilhelm I 

Deutscher Kaiser und König von Preuβen.” From Vienna, he headed to the front 

lines, through Bolzano, and reached the Caldonazzo, where his unit was being 

reorganized.  

After recovery, the battalion led by Major Artur Dan was sent to the Italian 

frontlines and fought in the battles waged in the area that surrounded Asiago, which 

had been totally destroyed by the bombings of May 1916. Here he was a witness to 

the general anarchy, followed by the dismantling of the Imperial-Royal Army in the 

last months of the war. He recalled in his memoirs the insubordination of the soldiers, 

who no longer respected the orders of their superiors. He even reported an illustrative 

episode that he had witnessed. Thus, he described the fact that the soldiers of the 25th 

Infantry Regiment “Edler von Pokorny” had refused to march in the first lines of the 

front and insulted the general staff officers who had demanded compliance with 

military regulations.  

As an irony of fate, his subunit was withdrawn from Italy before long and 

sent again to the front in the Balkans, precisely where the Romanian officer had 

received the baptism of fire four years earlier, during the first months of the Great 

War. This retreat was imperative because the great offensive of the Entente, which 

had begun in September 1918, was to lead eventually to the collapse of the southern 

front, the surrender of Bulgaria and the advance of the French, who had reached the 

south of Croatia.
12

 

In retreat from the Italian front, Major Artur Dan was embarked on a military 

train bound for the Balkan Front. However, the anarchy, the numerous desertions and 

the refusal of his troop to follow his orders
13

 determined him to head for Slovakia, the 

final destination being Košice, where the regiment was garrisoned. About 60-80 

soldiers still accompanied him and, under difficult conditions, he passed through 

Bratislava, where he turned down the request of the military command here to fight 
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 István Deák, Mai presus de naționalism. O istorie politică și socială a corpului de ofițeri habsburgici 

(1848-1918), Cluj-Napoca, Academia Română, Centrul de Studii Transilvane, 2009, pp. 242-244. 
13

 In his notes, the author believed that the morale of the troop was as low as possible due to the anti-

war propaganda made in the Hungarian newspapers that were regularly distributed on the Italian front. 

The slogan of the soldiers here was: “We shall defend our homeland against the French who are 

drawing near the Drava!”. 
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with the Czechoslovak detachments that were laying siege to the city. Eventually, he 

reached the headquarters of the regiment in the town of Košice. 

 Given the dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian Army and the massive 

defections, Artur Dan refused to return to the front from the furlough he had been 

granted and went home to Maramureş. His epic ordeal during the four years of the 

war came to an end here, after he had fought on three fronts – on the Balkan one, 

against the Serbs, on the eastern one, against the Russians, and on the Italian front, 

after his return from captivity. In the autumn of 1918, he arrived in his native village 

of Bocicoel, where he was reunited with his brother Ivan, who had also returned 

home in the meantime.  

The road of the two Romanian officers from Maramureş from dynastic to 

national loyalty was also the road taken by tens of thousands of soldiers and officers 

from the former Austro-Hungarian Army. Once they had reached their native towns 

and villages, they placed themselves unconditionally at the disposal of the new 

Romanian authorities, participating in the establishment of the national guards and the 

removal of the old administration and preparing, thus, the exceptional historical 

moment of the Great Union, which took place in Alba Iulia on 1 December 1918. Of 

the former officers, some became generals, outstanding personalities in the military 

history of our country. Such was the case of Colonel Dănilă Papp or that of General 

Ioan Boeriu, renowned characters in the Imperial-Royal Army which subsequently 

actively participated in the formation of the army of Transylvania. Boeriu was to 

ensure Artur Dan‟s readmission into the body of officers of the royal Romanian 

Army, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel.  

 Still in Sighet, before enlisting in the Romanian Army, the officer Artur Dan 

brought his contribution to the establishment of the Romanian National Council in 

Maramureş, led by Vasile Chindriş. In his journal entries, he mentioned having 

participated in its meetings, together with his uncle, Alexandru Cuza-Anderco. The 

Romanian National Committee of Maramureş was established on 22 November 1918 

and included 34 intellectuals. Dr. Vasile Chindriş was elected chairman of this 

committee and its secretary was Professor Ioan Bilțiu Dăncuș, while Lieutenant 

Florentin Bilțiu Dăncuș was head of the National Guards. The Romanians‟ Assembly 

from Sighet elected the delegates who were to represent them at the Great Assembly 

of Alba Iulia. On 29 November 1918, the delegates of Maramureş left in their carts to 

Baia Mare and, from there, by train to Alba Iulia.
14

  

After this episode, Artur Dan placed himself in the service of the Romanian 

Army. Together with two officers and with jurist Dr. Ilie Lazăr (delegate of the Ocna 

Şugatag raion to the Great Assembly that was held in Alba Iulia)
15

 went by carriage 

to Baia Mare and, then, by train to Sibiu. Here he presented himself before General 

Ioan Boeriu, head of Sections VI-VII of the Romanian Army. On 25 January 1919, 

he was assigned to the new Transylvanian Regiment no. 82, which had its garrison in 

Tg. Mureș. 
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 Alexandru Filipașcu, Istoria Maramureșului, pp. 206-207. 
15

 Andrea Dobeș, Ilie Lazăr. Consecvența unui ideal politic, second edition, București, Editura Fundația 

Academia Civică, 2015, pp. 16-18. 
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After the decree stipulating the general mobilization of the Romanian Army 

(12 April 1919), following the attacks of communist Hungary led by Bela Kun, the 

officer Artur Dan was again sent to the front at the head of the second battalion of the 

82nd Regiment. He participated in the battles against the army which supported the 

communist regime installed in Hungary but was forced to withdraw together with the 

unit he was leading, after he was heavily attacked by a military train in the 

surroundings of Miskolc (Fig. 18). After this event and until the end of the operations 

of the Romanian Army against Hungary, he remained in Tg. Mures and was 

subsequently appointed to various command positions in military units in the towns 

of Aiud, Odorhei and Turda.  

In August 1919, he was advanced to the rank of lieutenant-colonel by order of 

the Ruling Council no. 169/1919. Four years later, King Ferdinand granted him the 

rank of colonel by Royal Decree no. 1657/7.04 1923 (Fig. 23). Throughout this 

period, he was conferred a series of military decorations, including the Star of 

Romania Order in the rank of Officer (Fig. 19-22, 24, 25). Towards the end of his 

military career, he was appointed commander of the 81st Regiment Dej (1929)
16

 and 

then head of the Recruitment Centre in Cluj, from where he retired in 1935, with the 

rank of general in the reserve. (Fig. 26, a-27).  
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ANNEX I 

 

Artur Dan, Family data. Dan Family, MS, Cluj, 1945.  

 

Father: Baziliu Dan of Apșa, born in 1838, to parents Gheorghe Dan of Apșa 

and Maria Marcuș of Bedeu. 

Mother: Izabela Anderco of Homorod, daughter of the archpriest of Borşa, 

Maramureş, Alexa Anderco; she was born in 1847; they were married in 1862; she 

died in Borşa on 22 January 1895. 

His father graduated from schools in Sighet and Ungvár,
17

 in Hungary. He 

was consecrated as a priest and was appointed systemized chaplain in Ieud, in 

Maramureş, while in 1865 he was assigned as a priest in Bocicoel, Maramureș. He 

died in March 1912 and was buried in Borşa, where he served as a priest from 1885 

to 1912. 

Children: 

Alexa: born in 1864. High school in Sighet, a year of Theology (1893?) at 

Gherla. The Academy of Forestry in Selmecbánya.
18

 An engineer and forest surveyor 

in Hust.
19

 He died at Hust in 1916. 

Măriuca: born in Bocicoel in 1868. Unmarried. She passed away on 10 May 

1945. She was buried at Borşa.  

Vasile: born in 1870. He graduated 8 high school classes in Iglo,
20

 in 

Czechoslovakia, with a baccalaureate. Legal studies at the University of Budapest. 

High school and baccalaureate in Iglo from 1882 to 1889. Legal studies in Budapest 

1889-1895. Candidate attorney in Budapest and Sibiu. PhD in Law on 23 December 

1899. Attorney licence at the Court of Appeal in Târgu Mureş, 6-8 February 1901. 
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 The present-day village of Ujhorod in Ukraine. 
18

 The present-day town of Banská Štiavnika (Schemnitz ) in Slovakia. 
19

 The present-day town of Khust in Ukraine. 
20

 The present-day town of Spišská Nová Ves in Slovakia. 
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Lawyer in Sibiu in 1901-1915. Refugee in Romania 1915-1918. Appointed advisor to 

the Court in Sibiu. On 17 May 1921, Head Chairman at the Court of Sibiu. He died 

on 10 December 1940.  

Anca: born in1872. Died on 30 November 1899 (aged 17). Buried at Borşa.  

Gheorghe: born in 1876. High school at the Iglo and Leutschau,
21

 in 

Slovakia. Baccalaureate at Iglo, with honours. In September 1893, he enrolled at the 

Polytechnic Institute of Zürich, in Switzerland. Coming down with TB, he left the 

city in the spring of 1894 and returned home in Borșa. He enrolled at the Academy of 

Law in Sighet. His disease got worse – he died in Borșa on 1 December 1898.  

Artur: born on 8 January 1879. Four high school classes at Iglo, in Slovakia. 

In September 1893, I was admitted to the School of Cadets in Budapest. From the 

second year until the end of school, I had a double distinction, “Dopelte 

Auszeichnung.”  

In 1897 I was moved to Timişoara. On 18 August 1897, I was appointed 

ensign. On 1 September, I presented myself to the regiment in Oradea.
22

 I was 

assigned to the company 9/37 for the front service. In 1898, I was promoted to second 

lieutenant, and in 1903 to lieutenant, being adjutant of Battalion III/37. 

In December 1908 I was moved with the battalion to Mostar, in Herzegovina. 

In the spring of 1910, we joined the regiment in Vienna. On 1 November 1912, I was 

promoted to the rank of captain and was appointed adjutant of the regiment. On 1 

April 1914, the regiment moved from Vienna to Zagreb, in Croatia.  

In August World War I broke out. In the last days of July 1914, the regiment 

left down the riven Drina,
23

 in the Lesnika - Lojnita sector. On 8 August, the 

operations started - we advanced to Valjevo and fought with the Serbs between the 

Drina and Valjevo.  

As the Russians also declared war to us, numerous units on the Balkan Front 

were moved to the Northern Front. At the beginning of 1915, we were also moved 

from the Balkan Front to the Russian Front, in the “Uzsok” sector. We took part in all 

the battles in the Carpathian Mountains until we got south of Lemberg.
24

 On Sunday, 

16 May 1915, at the Battle of Lipoviec (south of Lemberg), wanting to save a 

wounded soldier, I fell prisoner to the Russians. I was transported to Kiev - Ufa - 

Katov Ivanoski - Zavod-Krasnojarsk - Sibiria. I managed to escape, on 30 March 

1918, from camp of prisoners, following the itinerary by train: Krasnojarsk-

Tscheljabinsk-Ufa-Samara-Pensa-Tula-Kaluga-Orsa. Between Smolensk and Minsk, 

I crossed the line of the German outposts on the night of 11 April 1918. At 1 o‟clock 

in the morning of 12 April, the three of us presented ourselves: Lt. Col. Nattcrez, Lt. 

Res. Csillag and the undersigned to the German command post. On the way to my 

                                                 
21

 The present-day town of Levoča, in Eastern Slovakia. 
22

 This was the 37th Infantry Regiment “Erzherzog Joseph,” which had a pool of recruitment in Bihor 

and the western areas, while its garrison was that of the Third Battalion, in Oradea.  
23

 A river in North-Western Serbia, on the border with Bosnia-Herzegovina, which was the theatre of 

violent confrontations between the Austro-Hungarian and the Serbian Armies at the beginning of the 

war. 
24

 The present-day Lviv, a city in western Ukraine. 
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regiment in Belgrade, I passed through Bocicoel. I saw my sister Măriuca and the 

widow Elen Serafina Lang.
25

 On 28 April 1918, I presented myself to the 37th 

Regiment in Belgrade. 

After my justification as a prisoner of war, I was promoted to the rank of major. 

I received a leave of 8 weeks. I spent the better part at my sister Măriuca‟s, in 

Bocicoel and at my brother Ivan‟s - who was doctor-major and commander of the 

Feldspital in Knittelfeld - Styria. I went to Zagreb twice. I looked up my acquaintances 

Mara Milonovici Krazinskaia and Paula Plencici, a good friend of mine.  

I went to Vienna two times. I intervened with the Armee Oberdo in Baden bei 

Wien
26

 through my acquaintances to be sent to the Italian Front. The second time I 

brought over Nelly, Loți‟s wife,
27

 in Pozsony,
28

 where she had forced domicile. She 

was staying with the family of Colonel Senner, whose wife was Letiția, Nelly‟s sister. 

In Bocicoel I stayed with Măriuca until my furlough ended. I accompanied Nelly, 

who was on her way to Sibiu, all the way to Püspökladány.
29

  

I continued on my way to Belgrade, and got all that was necessary for the 

front - order of service. At Bozen
30

 I was told the address: the 34th Regiment 

Caldonazzo
31

 - in recovery. The commander of the regiment was Colonel Marzso 

von Verlety. Invited to dinner with the 27th Division, I presented myself to the 

commander of the Division, General Sallagar. After training for 3 weeks with Sturm 

Bat. 27, I took over command of Battalion I/34.  

In August 1918 we were pushed further towards Asiago
32

 - I with the 

battalion in the Dorole Lager - where the nights were occasions for the English 

Artillery‟s shootings. I was asked for daily reports about the state of mind of the 

troops. It was detestable. Hungarian newspapers making anti-war propaganda were 

regularly distributed on the front and any intervention to the contrary was useless. 

The slogan was: Megvédjük hazánkat a Franciák ellen akik a Drávához közelednek!
33

 

During those critical days, the 25th Losonc Regiment
34

 was going to change 

places with a regiment on the front. The 25th Regiment refused to advance on the 

front; the soldiers booed Divizionár, who personally intervened. 

We got order to withdraw from the front; Kaiserjager 4 Rgt.
35

 replaced us.  

                                                 
25

 The wife of his brother Alexa, who died in Hust in 1916. 
26

 Armeeoberkommano (AOK), the High Command of the Austro-Hungarian Army, which had its 

headquarters at Baden, near Vienna. 
27

 This was his sister in-law, who had forced domicile in Bratislava because her husband, Vasile Dan – 

a lawyer in Sibiu, had taken refuge in Romania in 1915. 
28

 Bratislava (Pressburg - in German; Pozsony - in Hungarian). 
29

 A town in Western Hungary. 
30

 Today Bolzano, a town in Northern Italy and the capital of the autonomous province of the same 

name (South Tyrol). 
31

 The 34th Infantry Regiment “Wilhelm I Deutscher Kaiser und König von Preuβen,” which had its 

garrison in Košice (Kassa - in Hungarian).  
32

 A village in the Italian province of Vicenza, located on the front line, which was totally destroyed by 

bombing during the Austro-Hungarian offensive from 1916. 
33

 “We shall defend our homeland against the French who are drawing near the Drava!” 
34

 The 25th Infantry Regiment “Edler von Pokorny,” which had its garrison in Losonc (today Lučenec - 

Slovakia). 
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I led the first Battalion I/34 in several stages from Dorok-Trient-Bozen-

Brixen-Brenner to Hall (near Innsbruck) in Tyrol - where we were embarked with the 

destination the Balkan Front, where the French had reached the southern border of 

Croatia. Passing through Pressburg, the Hungarian commander asked us to march 

against the Czechoslovak detachments that were advancing from the north towards 

the city. The troop refused to comply with the request of the Hungarian commander. 

We continued on our way, according to the initial order. We reached the region of 

Kassa. The troops were leaving the train as they saw fit and I ended up with 60-80 

men at Kassa.  

I, the undersigned, got 14 days of leave, from which I never returned. The 

next morning, with my personal orderly, I headed for Bocicoel - Maramureş, where, 

after a few days, brother Ivan arrived and occupied the post of district physician in 

Dragomiresti, from where he moved to a similar position in Vișeul de Sus.  

The National Romanian Council in Sighet was formed. Its president was Dr. 

Chindriş.
36

 I took part with uncle Cuza
 37

 in 2-3 sessions.  

After a short while, the 14th Regiment from Moldova entered Maramureş. It 

assumed responsibility for public order maintenance.  

With Major Löhr, with Milea from the 85th Regiment and with Dr. Ilie 

Lazăr,
38

 I set off by carriage from Sighet - via Gutin - Cavnic to Baia Mare and by 

train to Cluj-Sibiu.  

I showed up for admission into the Romanian Army at the head of Sections 

VI-VII Sibiu, General Boer.
39

 I was assigned to the newly formed 82nd 

Transylvanian Regiment in Târgu Mureş. Lieutenant colonel Pompei Bârsan, who 

was rather sickly, was appointed commander of the regiment. Major Gamber was 

commander of Battalion I, the undersigned - of Battalion II, and Major Heinrich - of 

Battalion III. We started to organize ourselves and set everything in order. We were 

inspected by the Colonel Florian - the barracks and housing. General Hanzu
40

 

inspected our training and organization. Mr. Hanzu was appointed commander of the 

16th Division.  

                                                                                                                                      
35

 The 4th Tyrolean Rifle Regiment, with the garrison at Riva del Garda (Italy). 
36

 The Romanian National Committee was set up on 22 November 1918. Its chairman was Dr. Vasile 

Chindriş. Professor I. Bilțiu Dăncuș was its secretary and Lieutenant Florentin Bilțiu Dăncuș was the 

head of the National Guard. 
37

 Coriolan-Cuza Anderco (1869-1949) was the brother of his mother, Izabela Anderco. 
38

 Ilie Lazăr (1895-1976), a Romanian jurist and politician, who participated in the Assembly held in 

Alba Iulia on 1 December 1918 as a delegate of the Ocna Şugatag raion and then as leading member of 

the National Peasants‟ Party.  
39

 Ioan Boeriu, a Romanian general in the Austro-Hungarian Army in 1915. He joined the national 

movement in the autumn of 1918 and participated in the military organization of Transylvania after the 

Great Union. 
40

 Alexandru Hanzu (1871-1949), a colonel in the Austro-Hungarian Army (in 1917). He had an 

important role in the organization of the Romanian national guards in the autumn of 1918; subsequently 

he was appointed brigadier general and led the 16th Division during the offensive of the Romanian 

Army against the Hungarian communists, an action that led to the occupation of Budapest in August 

1919.  
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On 12 April 1919, the order was given for general mobilization. We left for 

the Tisa in the region of Hajdú-Dorog-Nyregyháza. After several skirmishes with the 

Hungarian communists, we were attacked by an armoured train in the vicinity of 

Miskolcz. There was a stampede and all our troops fled. I was personally attacked by 

Brig. Col. Dragu. I went to the quarters in Târgu Mureş, where I stayed until the 

regiment returned, in the autumn of 1919. Colonel Dragu slandered me and I had a 

hard time trying to rehabilitate myself. After my justification and rehabilitation, I 

remained assistant chief of command for the 82nd Regiment. I often replaced in 

command Colonel Benedict Antonescu, who was replacing the Chief of Staff of the 

Division in Oradea.  

On 20 May 1920, I married Miss Geta Miculescu. In 1922 I was assigned to 

the 7th Battalion Pioneers in Aiud and in 1923 to the Reserve Regiment in Odorhei. 

At the end of 1923, I was appointed commander of the 97th Reserve Regiment in 

Turda. In 1924, the Reserve Regiment was disbanded and I came to provide tactical 

support to the 82nd Infantry Regiment and, as of 1929, to the commander of the 81st 

Regiment in Dej. In 1932 I was appointed commander of the recruitment Circle in 

Cluj. In 1935 I reached the age limit - 56 years old, and I became a pensioner in Cluj.  

Meanwhile, both children went to University, both attending the Faculty of 

Medicine. With my pension, I couldn‟t cope with expenses. I was forced to look for 

an occupation in Cluj, Bucharest, Predeal.  

In 1940, in September, the Hungarians occupied Northern Transylvania and 

we fled to Sibiu. In September 1944, Cluj became a Romanian city again, we moved 

to Ghiță
41

 and Țuți‟s - as tenants in their house.  

 

ANNEX II 

 

Captain Artur Dan of Apșa. The hero of Lipovice 

 

Sibiu, 30 May 1915 

We have recorded a further painful sacrifice. The brave captain and regiment 

adjutant Artur Dan of Apșa - as suggested in the official communications - appears to 

have fallen during a harsh attack on the numerically superior enemy on the heights 

west of Lipovice, on the day of 16 May this year. Although the commander of the 

37th Regiment, to which the brave Romanian captain belonged, did not exclude that 

the possibility seriously wounded captain went into Russian captivity, he nonetheless 

notes with great pain that his heroic adjutant was hit and killed by an enemy bullet, 

which makes us assume that he died from the wounds received. 

Deeply saddened by this sad news, and expressing our profound condolences 

to the grieving family, we shall attach here the letter addressed to us by lawyer Dr. 

Vasile Dan, brother to the late captain, as well as the official letters, which reveal the 

outstanding military qualities of the heroic Romanian captain: 

Much esteemed Editor! 

                                                 
41

 Ghiță Trif (1883-1963), brother-in-law. 
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I am herewith attaching a copy of the official document I received yesterday 

from the commander of the 37th Infantry Regiment, by which I was informed that my 

brother, Artur, captain and adjutant of the regiment, was killed on 16 May this year 

on the field of honour in Galicia; I am also sending you a copy of the mail I received 

then from a sergeant of “Stab,” in which it he lamented, in sincere words, the loss of 

his “unforgettable chief.”  

If you, much esteemed editor, find out that these letters, in addition to the pain 

deep they caused in a Romanian family, are of a more general interest, with pleasure 

I can put them and their original at your disposal for the sake of publication.  

In any case, it’s worth noting that while here at home, in these days, so 

difficult for our nation, envy would deny us even the right to sacrifice, it is on the 

battle field that such documents of gratitude for the military virtues of the Romanian 

regiment are written - (the 37th regiment is recruited from the Land of Bihor) - and 

for the bravery of the Romanian officer from Maramureş, “after he fought from the 

very first day and without any furlough and was decorated twice during the war,” his 

superiors respecting him as “a hero in the truest sense of the word” - and his 

subordinates call him “the right hand and father of the regiment,” though he is 

barely 35 years old. 

Bravery and kindness of heart are, dear editor, the virtues of the Romanian 

soldier and we should take comfort in the counsel of history, which is proof that 

through such virtues the worthiest peoples have reached immortality.  

May the deeds and sacrifices of our heroes bring honour and happiness to 

our nation!  

* 

* * 

The commander of the 37th Infantry Regiment, Colonel A. Baszel addressed 

the following urgent official letter to lawyer Dr. Dan (here in Romanian translation):  

 

With a heavy heart and filled with emotion I shall have you know, on my 

behalf and on that of the body of the officers from the 37th infantry regiment, the 

deeply painful news that your brother, Captain Artur Dan of Apșa, probably met a 

heroic death for the emperor and king and for his beloved homeland on the day of 16 

May this year, in the battled from the heights west of Lipowice. 

Given this heavy blow of fate that has aggrieved you, your esteemed family, 

me, and the whole officer corps through the loss endured, please receive the 

assurance that our beloved comrade, honoured and appreciated by all his underlings, 

loved by his colleagues and much respected by his superiors, fell like a hero, in the 

truest sense of the word, on the field of honour. 

There was something uplifting to see that this distinguished and brave officer, 

forgetting all dangers, braving death and attacking with me, with parts of our 

regiment, the enemies that were eight times more numerous, until a deadly enemy 

bullet fell him to the ground, in a space where - to our grief - no one could come to 

our aid. It does not seem, however, entirely out of the question that Artur was heavily 
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wounded and ended up in Russian captivity, about which we cannot actually 

communicate any details for sure. 

In taking upon me the painful duty of making this known, I am here signing 

this message, assuring you that we have lost a very good friend in Artur. 

Your much aggrieved,  

A. Baszel m.p.       

Regiment Commander. 

Campaign mail 111 - 21 May 1915      

  

Extract from Gazeta Transilvaniei, no. 113, 10 June 1915  

 

ANEXA I 

 

Artur Dan, Date familiale. Familia Dan, ms., Cluj, 1945. 

 

Tata: Baziliu Dan de Apșa, născut în 1838 din părinții Gheorghe Dan de 

Apșa și Maria Marcuș de Bedeu. 

Mama: Izabela Anderco de Homorod, fiica protopopului din Borșa - 

Maramureș Alexa Anderco, născută în 1847; căsătoriți în anul 1862; decedată la 22 

ianuarie 1895 în Borșa. 

Tata a absolvit școlile în Sighet și Ungvár
1
 în Ungaria. A fost sfințit preot și a 

fost numit capelan sistemizat la Ieud în Maramureș iar în anul 1865 preot în Bocicoel 

– Maramureș. Decedat în martie 1912 și înmormântat în Borșa, unde a servit ca preot 

de la 1885 la 1912. 

Copiii: 

Alexa: născut în 1864. Liceul la Sighet, un an la Teologie (1893?) la Gherla. 

Academia de sivicultură la Selmecbánya
2
. Inginer și inspector forestier în Hust

3
. 

Decedat în 1916 la Hust. 

Măriuca: născută în Bocicoel în 1868. Necăsătorită. Decedată la 10 mai 

1945. Înmormântată la Borșa.  

Vasile: născut în anul 1870. A absolvit 8 clase liceale la Iglo
4
 în Cehoslovacia 

cu bacalaureat. Studii juridice la Universitatea din Budapesta. Liceul și bacalaureatul 

în Iglo între anii 1882-1889. Studii juridice în Budapesta 1889-1895. Candidat de 

avocat în Budapesta și în Sibiu. Diploma de doctor în drept în 23 decembrie 1899. 

Censura de avocat la Curtea de Apel Tg Mureș la 6-8 februarie 1901. Avocat la Sibiu 

1901-1915. Refugiat în România 1915-1918. Numit consilier la Tribunalul de la 

Sibiu. La 17 mai 1921 prim-președinte la Tribunalul Sibiu. Decedat 10 decembrie 

1940.  

Anca: născută în anul 1872. Decedată la 30 noiembrie 1899 (17 de ani). 

Înmormântată la Borșa.  

                                                 
1
 Azi localitatea Ujhorod în Ucraina. 

2
 Azi localitatea Banská Štiavnika (Schemnitz ) în Slovacia. 

3
 Azi localitatea Khust în Ucraina. 

4
 Azi orașul Spišská Nová Ves în Slovacia. 
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Gheorghe: născut în anul 1876. Liceu la Iglo si Leutschau
5
 din Slovacia. 

Bacalaureatul la Iglo cu mențiune. S-a înscris în septembrie 1893 la Institutul 

Politehnic din Zürich din Elveția. Îmbolnăvindu-de de TBC, părăsește orașul în 

primăvara anului 1894 și se întoarce acasă la Borșa. S-a înscris la Acad. de drept în 

Sighet. Boala se agravează - decedat la 1 decembrie 1898 în Borșa.  

Artur: născut la 8 ianuarie 1879. 4 clase liceale la Iglo în Slovacia. În 

septembrie 1893 am fost admis la Școala de cadeți din Budapesta. De la al doilea an 

și până la terminarea școlii am avut distincție dublă “Dopelte Auszeichnung”.  

În anul 1897 am fost mutat la Timișoara. În 18 august 1897 am fost numit 

stegar. M-am prezentat la 1 septembrie la regiment în Oradea
6
. Am fost repartizat la 

compania 9/37 pentru serviciul de front. În anul 1898 am fost avansat sublocotenent 

iar în 1903 locotenent fiind adjutant la batalionul III/37. 

În decembrie 1908 am fost mutat cu batalionul la Mostar în Herzegovina. În 

primăvara anului 1910 ne-am unit cu regimentul la Viena. La 1 noiembrie 1912 am 

fost înaintat la gradul de căpitan și am fost numit adjutantul regimentului. La 1 aprilie 

1914 regimentul s-a mutat de la Viena la Zagreb în Croația.  

În august izbucnește Primul Război Mondial. În ultimele zile din luna iulie 

1914 regimentul pleacă pe Drina
7
 în sectorul Lesnika - Lojnita. În 8 august încep 

acțiunile - înaintăm până la Valjevo și ne hărțuim cu sârbii între Drina și Vajlevo.  

Declarându-ne război și rușii, numeroase unități de pe Frontul Balcanic au 

fost mutate pe Frontul Nordic. La începutul anului 1915, suntem și noi mutați de pe 

Frontul Balcanic pe Frontul Rusesc în sectorul „Uzsok”. Am luat parte la toate luptele 

din Carpați până am ajuns la sud de Lemberg
8
. Duminică, 16 mai 1915, în lupta de la 

Lipoviec (la sud de Lemberg), vroind să salvez un soldat rănit am căzut prizonier la 

ruși. Am fost transportat la Kiev - Ufa - Katov Ivanoski - Zavod-Krasnojarsk - 

Sibiria. Am reușit să scap în 30 martie 1918 din tabăra de prizonieri urmând 

itinerariul cu trenul: Krasnojarsk-Tscheljabinsk-Ufa- Samara-Pensa-Tula-Kaluga-

Orsa. Între Smolensk si Minsk am trecut linia avanposturilor germane în noaptea de 

11 aprilie 1918. La ora 1 în dimineața de 12 aprilie ne-am prezentat 3 inși: lt. col 

Nattcrez, locot. rez. Csillag și subsemnatul la postul de comandă german. În drum 

spre regimentul meu din Belgrad am trecut prin Bocicoel. Am văzut-o pe sora 

Măriuca și pe văduva Elen Serafina Lang
9
. În 28 aprilie 1918 m-am prezentat la 

Belgrad la cadrele Regimentului 37. 

După justificarea mea ca prizonier de război am fost avansat la gradul de 

maior. 

Am beneficiat de un concediu de 8 săptămâni. Am petrecut cea mai mare 

parte la sora Măriuca în Bocicoel și la fratele Ivan - care ca medic-maior era 

                                                 
5
 Azi Levoča, oraș în estul Slovaciei. 

6
 Este vorba de Regimentul de infanterie nr. 37 „Erzherzog Joseph” care își avea baza de recrutare în 

Bihor și părțile vestice iar garnizoana batalionului III la Oradea.  
7
 Râu în nord-vestul Serbiei, la granița cu Bosnia-Herzegovina, care a fost teatrul unor violente 

confruntări între armatele austro-ungare și cele sârbe la începutul războiului. 
8
 Azi Liov, oraș situat în vestul Ucrainei. 

9
 Soția fratelui său Alexa, decedat în Hust în anul 1916. 
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comandantul Feldspitalului din Knittelfeld - Stiria. Am fost de 2 ori la Zagreb. Am 

cercetat cunoștințele mele Mara Milonovici Krazinskaia și pe Paula Plencici o bună 

cunoscută de-a mea.  

De 2 ori am plecat la Viena. Am intervenit prin cunoștințele mele la Armee 

Oberdo in Baden bei Wien
10

 spre a fi trimis pe Frontul Italian. A doua oară am adus-o 

pe Nelly, soția lui Loți
11

, din Pozsony
12

 unde avea domiciliu forțat. Ea stătea la 

familia colonelului Senner, a cărui soție era Letiția, sora lui Nelly. La Bocicoel am 

stat cu Măriuca până la terminarea concediului meu. Am însoțit-o pe Nelly care se 

afla în drum spre Sibiu până la Püspökladány
13

.  

Eu mi-am continuat drumul spre Belgrad, mi-am câștigat cele necesare pentru 

front - ordonanță de serviciu. La Bozen
14

 mi s-a comunicat adresa: Regimentul 34 

Caldonazzo
15

 - în refacere. Comandantul regimentului era colonelul Marzso von 

Verlety. Invitat la masă la Divizia 27, m-am prezentat comandantului Diviziei, 

generalul Sallagar. După o practică de 3 săptămâni la Sturm Bat. 27, mi-am luat 

comanda batalionului I/34 în primire.  

În august 1918 am fost împinși mai înainte spre Asiago
16

 - eu cu batalionul în 

Lagerul Dorole - unde nopțile erau ocazii pentru tragerile Art. Engleze. Zilnic mi se 

cereau raportări despre starea sufletească a trupei. Era detestabilă. Ziarele de 

propagandă antirăzboinică ungurești au fost regulat distribuite pe front iar orice 

intervenție contrară era de prisos. Lozinca era: Megvédjük hazánkat a Franciák ellen 

akik a Drávához közelednek !
17

. 

În aceste zile critice, Regimentul 25 Losonc
18

 urma să schimbe un regiment 

de pe front. Reginentul 25 a refuzat înaintarea pe front; pe Divizionár care a intervenit 

personal l-a huiduit. 

Nouă ne-a venit porunca de a ne retrage de pe front; Kaiserjager 4 Rgt.
19

 ne-

au înlocuit.  

Am condus Batalionul I/34 în mai multe etape de la Dorole-Trient-Bozen- 

Brixen- Brenner-la Hall (lângă Innsbruck) în Tirol - unde am fost îmbarcați cu 

destinația pe Frontul Balcanic, unde francezii au atins frontiera de sud a Croației. 

Trecând prin Pressburg, comandantul maghiar ne-a solicitat să pornim contra 

detașamentelor cehoslovace care înaintau de la nord spre oraș. Trupa a refuzat dorința 

                                                 
10

 Armeeoberkommano (AOK), Înaltul Comandament al Armatei austro-ungare care își avea sediul la 

Baden, lângă Viena. 
11

 Este vorba de cumnata sa care avea domiciliu forțat la Bratislava deoarece soțul său, Vasile Dan - 

avocat la Sibiu, s-a refugiat în România în anul 1915. 
12

 Bratislava (Pressburg - lb. germană; Pozsony - lb. magh.). 
13

 Oraș în vestul Ungariei. 
14

 Azi Bolzano, oraș în nordul Italiei și capitala provinciei autonome cu același nume (Tirolul de Sud). 
15

 Regimentul de infanterie nr. 34 „Wilhelm I Deutscher Kaiser und König von Preuβen” care își avea 

garnizoana la Košice (Kassa - lb. magh.).  
16

 Localitate în provincia italiană Vicenza aflată pe linia frontului și distrusă în întregime de 

bombardamente în cursul ofensivei austro-ungare din mai 1916. 
17

 „Ne apărăm patria împotriva francezilor care se apropie de Drava !”. 
18

 Regimentul de infanterie nr. 25 „Edler von Pokorny” care își avea garnizoana în Losonc (azi Lučenec 

- Slovacia). 
19

 Regimentul nr. 4 de vânători tirolezi cu garnizoana la Riva del Garda (Italia). 
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comandantului maghiar. Am continuat drumul conform ordinului inițial. Am ajuns în 

regiunea Kassa. Trupa părăsea trenul cum le convenea și am ajuns cu 60-80 oameni 

la Kassa.  

Subsemnatul am primit 14 zile de concediu din care nu m-am mai întors. A 

doua zi dimineața cu ordonanța mea personală am plecat la Bocicoel - Maramureș, 

unde, după câteva zile, a sosit și fratele Ivan care și-a ocupat postul de medic de 

circumscripție în Dragomirești, de unde s-a mutat în aceiași calitate la Vișeul de Sus.  

S-a format Sfatul Național Român în Sighet având președinte pe Dr. 

Chindriș
20

. Am luat parte cu unchiul Cuza
21

 la 2-3 ședințe.  

După scurt timp a întrat în Maramureș Regimentul 14 din Moldova care și-a 

asumat răspunderea pentru ordinea publică.  

Cu maiorul Löhr, cu Milea din Regimentul 85 și cu Dr. Ilie Lazăr
22

 am pornit 

cu trăsura de la Sighet - prin Gutin - Cavnic la Baia Mare iar cu trenul la Cluj-Sibiu.  

M-am prezentat pentru primirea în Armata Română la șeful secției VI-VII 

Sibiu, general Boer
23

. Am fost repartizat la noul format Regiment Ardelean nr. 82 în 

Târgu Mureș. Comandant al regimentului a fost numit lt. col. Pompei Bârsan ce era 

cam bolnăvicios. Comandantul Batalionului I era maiorul Gamber, al Batalionului II 

subsemnatul, iar la al III-lea maiorul Heinrich. Am început să ne organizăm și să 

facem rânduială. Am fost inspectați de col. Florian - cazarma și adăpostirea. 

Generalul Hanzu
24

 ne-a inspectat instrucția și organizarea. Dl. Hanzu a fost numit 

comandantul Diviziei a XVI-a.  

La 12 aprilie 1919 s-a ordonat mobilizare generală. Am plecat spre Tisa în 

regiunea Hajdú-Dorog-Nyregyháza. După mai multe hărțuieli cu comuniștii unguri, 

am fost atacați de un tren blindat în apropiere de Miskolcz. S-a produs o învălmășeală 

și toată trupa noastră a fugit. Personal am fost atacat de Col. Brig. Dragu. Am plecat 

la cader în Târgu Mureș, unde am stat până când s-a înapoiat regimentul, în toamna 

anului 1919. Colonelul Dragu m-a ponegrit și am avut o situație grea de a mă 

reabilita. După justificarea și reabilitarea mea, am rămas ajutor șef de comanda 

Regimentului 82. Am înlocuit des la comandă pe colonelul Benedict Antonescu care 

înlocuia pe șeful de stat major al Diviziei din Oradea.  

În 20 mai 1920 m-am însurat cu D-șoara Geta Miculescu. În anul 1922 am 

fost la Batalionul 7 Pionieri Aiud iar în 1923 la Regimentul de rezervă din Odorhei. 

La sfârșitul anului 1923 am fost numit comandantul Regimentului 97 de rezervă în 
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 Comitetul Național Român a fost înființat la 22 nov. 1918 având ca președinte pe Dr. Vasile Chindriș, 

prof I. Bilțiu Dăncuș - secretar și Lt. Florentin Bilțiu Dăncuș - șeful Gărzilor naționale. 
21

 Coriolan-Cuza Anderco (1869-1949) era fratele mamei sale, Izabela Anderco. 
22

 Ilie Lazăr (1895-1976), jurist, om politic român, participant la Adunarea de la Alba Iulia din 1 

decembrie 1918 în calitate de delegat al plasei Ocna Șugatag și apoi fruntaș al Partidului Național 

Țărănesc.  
23

 Ioan Boeriu, general român în armata austro-ungară din anul 1915. S-a atașat mișcării naționale în 

toamna anului 1918 și a participat la organizarea militară a Transilvaniei după Marea Unire. 
24

 Alexandru Hanzu (1871-1949), colonel în armata austro-ungară (din 1917). A avut un rol important 

în organizarea gărzilor naționale românești în toamna anului 1918; ulterior a fost numit general de 

brigadă și a condus Divizia a XVI-a în timpul ofensivei armatei române împotriva comuniștilor unguri, 

acțiune ce a dus la ocuparea Budapestei în august 1919.  
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Turda. În anul 1924, Regimentul de rezervă s-a desființat și am ajuns ajutor tactic la 

Regimentul 82 Infanterie iar în 1929 comandantul Regimentului 81 Dej. În 1932 am 

fost numit comandantului Cercului de recrutare din Cluj. În 1935 am atins limita de 

vârstă - 56 de ani, și am devenit pensionar la Cluj.  

Între timp, amândoi copiii au ajuns la Universitate, amândoi la Facultatea de 

medicină. Cu pensia nu am putut face față cheltuielilor. Am fost nevoit să-mi caut și o 

ocupațiune în Cluj, București, Predeal.  

În 1940, în septembrie, ungurii au ocupat Ardealul de Nord iar noi am fugit la 

Sibiu. În septembrie 1944, Clujul devenind din nou oraș românesc, ne-am mutat cu 

Ghiță
25

și Țuți - ca și chiriași în casa lor.  

 

ANEXA II 

 

Căpitanul Artur Dan de Apșa. Eroul de la Lipovice 

 

Sibiu, 30 mai 1915 

Avem de înregistrat o noua jertfă dureroasă. Viteazul căpitan și adjutant de 

regiment Artur Dan de Apșa - după cum rezultă din comunicările oficiale - ar fi căzut 

într-un atac îndârjit asupra dușmanului superior numericește pe înălțimile spre vest de 

Lipovice, în ziua de 16 mai a.c. Deși comandantul Regimentului 37 din care făcea 

parte viteazul căpitan român, lasă să se întrevadă posibilitatea ca greu rănitul căpitan a 

ajuns în captivitate rusească, totuși constată cu multă durere că eroicul său adjutant a 

fost lovit mortal de un glonţ dușman, ceea ce face să se presupună că a încetat din 

viață în urma rănilor primite. 

Adânc îndurerați de această tristă veste și exprimând familiei îndurerate 

profundele noastre condoleanțe, lăsăm să urmeze aici scrisoarea pe care ne-o 

adresează d-l avocat Dr. Vasile Dan, fratele regretatului căpitan, precum și scrisorile 

oficiale care scot la iveală înaltele calități militare a eroicului căpitan român: 

Mult stimate D-le redactor ! 

Îmi permit a vă trimite aici alăturat copia actului oficios, pe care l-am primit 

ieri de la comandantul Regimentului de infanterie nr. 37, prin care sunt avizat că 

fratele meu, Artur, căpitan și adjutant de regiment ar fi căzut în 16 mai a.c. pe 

câmpul de onoare din Galiția; de asemenea vă trimit în copie și corespondența 

primită tot atunci de la un sergent de „Stab”, în care acesta prin cuvinte sincere 

deplânge pierderea „neuitatului său șef”.  

Dacă d-voastră, mult stimate d-le redactor, veți afla că scrisorile acestea, pe 

lângă durerea adâncă ce au cauzat-o într-o familie română, ar avea și un interes mai 

general, cu plăcere vi le pot pune la dispoziție spre publicare și originalul acestora.  

La tot cazul, e de remarcat că până ce aici acasă în zilele acestea atât de 

grele pentru neamul nostru, invidia ne-ar denega chiar și dreptul de jertfire, tot 

atunci pe câmpul de luptă se dau astfel de documente de recunoștință față de virtuțile 

militare ale regimentului român - (regimentul 37 se recrutează din țara Bihorului) - 
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 Ghiță Trif (1883-1963), cumnatul său. 
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și față de vitejia ofițerului român din Maramureș, pe care „după ce s-a luptat din 

prima zi și fără nici un concediu și a fost decorat în decursul războiului de două ori” 

, superiorii săi îl stimează ca „pe un erou în adevăratul sens al cuvântului” - iar 

subalternii îl numesc „mâna dreapta și tatăl regimentului”, deși abia a ajuns la 

etatea de 35 de ani. 

Vitejia și bunătatea de inimă sunt, d-le redactor, virtuțile soldatului român și 

să avem mângâiere în povețele istoriei, care ne este dovadă că prin virtuțile acestea 

au ajuns popoarele cele vrednice la nemurire.  

Să fie faptele și jertfele eroilor noștri spre onoarea și fericirea neamului 

nostru!  

 

* 

* * 

Comandantul Regimentului 37 infanterie, d-l colonel A. Baszel a adresat d-lui 

avocat Dr. Dan următoarea scrisoare oficială recomandată (în traducere românească):  

 

Cu inima îndurerată și adânc emoționată Vă comunic, în numele meu și al 

corpului ofițerilor din regimentul de infanterie 37, vestea profund dureroasă că 

fratele D-tale, d-l căpitan Artur Dan de Apșa și-a aflat probabil moartea eroică 

pentru împărat și rege și pentru iubita sa patrie în ziua de 16 mai a.c. în luptele de pe 

înălțimile spre vest de Lipowice. 

În această grea lovitură a sorții care v-a atins atât de greu pe D-voastră și pe 

stimata Dvs familie, pe mine, pe întreg corpul ofițeresc prin pierderea îndurată, Vă 

rog să primiți asigurarea că iubitul nostru camarad, cinstit și apreciat de toți supușii 

săi, iubit de colegii săi și mult respectat de superiorii săi, a căzut pe câmpul de 

onoare ca un erou în adevăratul sens al cuvântului. 

Era ceva înălțător de inimi să vezi pe acest distins și viteaz ofițer, uitând de 

toate pericolele, înfruntând moartea și atacând alături de mine cu părți din 

regimentul nostru pe dușmanul de opt ori superior, până când un glonț dușman 

mortal l-a culcat la pământ într-un spațiu unde - spre durerea noastră - nimeni nu i-a 

putut veni în ajutor. Nu pare însă exclus ca Artur să fi fost greu rănit și să fi ajuns în 

captivitate rusească, despre care fapt însă nu Vă putem comunica amănunte sigure. 

Luând asupra mea greaua datorie de a vă face acestea cunoscute, semnez, 

asigurându-vă că în Artur am pierdut un prieten foarte bun. 

Al d-Tale îndurerat,  

A. Baszel m.p.       

Comandant de regiment. 

Poșta de campanie 111 - 21 mai 1915      
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